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The 2021 Annual General Meeting of Australian Farm Institute Limited will be held
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Chair’s Report

Andrew Spencer
Chair, Australian Farm Institute

I

n last year’s report, I reflected on the
disruption caused by the COVID-19
pandemic in 2020. While that disruption
unfortunately continued throughout 2021,
I am pleased to report that the Australian
Farm Institute continued to deliver against
a full portfolio of research projects – and in
doing so, made a significant contribution to
agricultural policy and returned a very positive
financial result.
Like most workplaces in Australia, the AFI
team developed strong procedures for working
and interacting remotely. It was naturally
disappointing that face-to-face events were
limited; however, a high level of engagement
and consultation with AFI stakeholders was
able to be maintained throughout the year.
As pandemic restrictions ease, the Institute
is looking forward to conducting face-to-face
conferences once again. While online
technology has ensured that collaboration
has continued, the collegiate nature of the
discussions that occur at AFI conferences is
an important part of the value proposition that
the Institute provides.
The AFI prides itself on having a broad
stakeholder network that reaches across sectors
and through the value chain. This network
forms an important base for many of the
topics that the Institute addresses in projects
and publications, ensuring that our research is
grounded with lived experience and industry
insight, and providing the diverse viewpoints
which are critical for addressing the big

picture policy issues which confront Australian
agriculture.
A theme consistently expressed across this
stakeholder network throughout 2021 was
the relentless rise of environmental, social
and governance (ESG) reporting as a driver
for business practice change. Almost every
new policy discussion or investment proposal
for agriculture was connected to ESG and
sustainability factors in some way. Development
of the Australian Agriculture Sustainability
Framework1 (AASF) has been an important
initiative to connect some of these dots, and
as one of the lead researchers on the project,
the Institute is proud to play a pivotal role in
creating a mechanism by which Australian
agriculture can report its sustainability status to
markets and the community.
With new investment and market demands
increasing pressure on the agriculture sector
to deliver sustainability outcomes, it is
increasingly important to ensure that industry
insight informs policy developments.
Sustainable agriculture is non-negotiable,
therefore policy and investment supporting
continuous improvement in sustainable
practices should be ambitious. It must also
be achievable and not result in perverse
outcomes or fragmentation of resources and
effort. This is why policy research which is
both evidence-based and tested with industry
stakeholders is so important, and why the
Institute, whose reason for being is to deliver
that research, deserves ongoing support.
I would like to thank my fellow directors and
the team at AFI, as well as all our supporters,
who have contributed to what has been
an exceptional year for the Institute. The
continued delivery of credible, highly regarded
research has underpinned a very strong
financial result, ensuring that the Institute is
well placed to continue delivering against its
purpose of leading farm policy discussions
designed to enhance the economic and
social wellbeing of farmers and a profitable,
sustainable agricultural sector in Australia.

1

Funded by the Department of Agriculture through
the National Farmers’ Federation.
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Richard Heath

Executive Director
Australian Farm Institute

T

he COVID-19 pandemic continued
unabated in 2021. However, the
Australian agriculture sector thrived
in the face of this disruption. Good seasonal
conditions across most of the country
combined with high prices led to record
output for the sector.
As well as the seasonal improvements enjoyed
over the last two years, agriculture has also
been the beneficiary of multiple government
stimulatory measures aimed at pandemic
recovery. Analysis of these measures led to an
extremely active year for the Institute and with
a federal election in 2022 there will likely be
continued new measures to assess.
Sustainable agriculture of one form or another
has been a topic of focus for the AFI since
its inception. Today however, perhaps more
than ever before, sustainability is having a
direct impact on farm businesses though
consumer, market, and government factors.
The unrelenting growth of sustainability as a
driver for business investment in agriculture
is resulting in new initiatives and policy
development which the AFI continues to be
actively involved in developing.
The AFI’s purpose is to lead the farm
policy discussion with robust, credible,
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evidence-based research. In achieving this
aim, we believe that the result will be better
policy which maximises the opportunity for
Australian farmers and the agricultural sector
to operate in a profitable and sustainable
manner.
The AFI continues to operate with a small and
dedicated team distributed throughout NSW,
Tasmania and Queensland. With the help of
an exceptional network of collaborators, the
AFI completed multiple research projects
in 2021 while actively working on many
more continuing into 2022. Our publication
program continued to produce quality outputs
that led to active discussion on contemporary
and contentious issues. While large in-person
conferences were limited, some small
events were still able to be held and were
complemented by webinars, podcasts and
other online delivery of content.
I’m proud in reviewing our operations for
2021 to present the following snapshot of
AFI activity.

Completed research
Quantifying trust in agricultural value chains
Trust is an essential enabling factor for the
smooth and efficient operation of agricultural
value chains (AVCs). It is critical in ensuring
coordinated supply and demand management
of safe and legitimate food and fibre products
and underpins financial transaction confidence
and security.
New digital platforms (including blockchain)
are being applied to AVCs specifically
to address and improve trust between
stakeholders and participants. The number
of digital technology solutions available in
the market is rapidly increasing. Different
technologies claim to address various areas
of the value chain, creating confusion for
stakeholders in ensuring the most appropriate
solution is selected for their needs.
Before being able to analyse the need for a
technology solution, AVC actors must first
gain a thorough understanding of the value of
having trust present in the chain, and
alternatively the costs incurred when it breaks
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down. By understanding and potentially
quantifying this value, a decision regarding the
best technology solution to address this trust
issue can be made. Without this understanding
of the value and trust, the value proposition for
the application of digital technology solutions
is relatively unknown.
Government farm financial risk
management measures
Government policies aimed at addressing
risk in Australian agriculture have a long
and chequered history. While a range of
government programs and schemes intended
to improve management of financial risks
are available to Australian farmers, there is
little evidence to indicate that the majority of
past policies can be considered successful in
smoothing the volatility inherent in the sector.
The continuance of ad hoc policy responses
to periods of adverse climatic conditions
(particularly drought) is an indication that
policy settings are still not delivering a
predictable, stable operating environment for
agriculture, in which government intervention
delivers the most efficient and fair distribution
of taxpayer funds. In many cases, these ad hoc
and often politically-motivated responses cause
perverse and distortionary results within the
sector.
This research has identified and described
Australian Government farm financial risk
management measures and those maintained
by governments in other major developed
countries in order to make recommendations
on how Australian policy measures could be
improved.
Stronger ag sector, stronger regions
This research considered how the agriculture
sector can leverage stimulatory regional
investment to ensure enduring economic
stability and social benefits by establishing a
virtuous cycle of beneficial impacts.
A strong agricultural sector, availability
of regional jobs and financial capital, and
improved regional liveability are not only
linked but interdependent. While all elements
of this cycle are intertwined, optimal points in

the cycle at which government (and industry)
interventions can enable or accelerate
beneficial flows have been identified for
this paper under key themes and priorities.
Interventions under the three themes
(connectivity, infrastructure and workforce),
specifically targeted at the five priority
points (jobs, education and training; digital
technology; physical access to markets; energy
efficiency; and liveability), will contribute to a
virtuous cycle and underpin broad-reaching,
beneficial socioeconomic outcomes.
These themes are not new, yet action which
could create a stronger ag sector and stronger
regions has been lacking. Short-term thinking
is anathema to the concept of the virtuous
cycle. Decision-makers must envision goals for
agriculture and regional communities at least
a decade ahead, preferably many decades, and
consider the alternative scenarios resulting
from action or inaction.

Research in progress
Developing the Australian Agricultural
Sustainability Framework (AASF)
The AASF enables a central source of
information about Australian agricultural
sustainability, providing a translation layer
between farm practices, markets and the
community. This framework aims to ensure
consistency and cohesion across multiple
schemes, programs and other initiatives. It
does not replace existing industry frameworks
or certification schemes.
The AASF communicates the sustainability
status and goals of the Australian agricultural
industry and aims to create alignment across
existing and emerging programs at a national
level.
The principles and criteria within the
framework are high level, to allow for
diversity across commodities, geography
and production systems. These have been
informed by and aligned with relevant global
sustainability schemes and standards.
Development of the AASF has been
coordinated by the National Farmers’
Federation (NFF) on behalf of the
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Department of Agriculture, Water and
the Environment (DAWE), as part of the
Australian Government’s Agriculture
Stewardship Package.
This project was a significant focus for the AFI
in 2021, with delivery and further work on
refinement anticipated in 2022.

Papers and submissions
DISCUSSION PAPER: Creative destruction
in Australian water markets
In discussions about the Basin Plan and
re-balancing extractive water rights in favour of
environmental needs, one key reform has been
consistently underestimated in its significant
and permanent effect on irrigation industries
and communities: separation of water title
from land, and its subsequent tradability.
As much as environmental water recovery
itself, the trading framework that enabled
acquisition from irrigators on fair terms
will be the reform that has the greatest
enduring effect on irrigation communities.
In enabling water to be traded to ‘highest
value’ use, the aggregate effects of water
recovery and drought have indeed been
cushioned by ensuring that what is available
in any given season has tended to find its most
profitable use.
This Discussion Paper by Dr Leigh Vial and
Andrew Bomm notes that governments across
the Murray-Darling Basin need to work out
what they are aiming for from this reform
process. Is it to keep allowing the market to
find balance in the long run and assist affected
businesses and communities along the way?
Or jettison some market efficiency by limiting
water tradability or directing its productive
use, to buffer against the rapid changes to
water use we are observing?
These are difficult choices but a choice needs
to be made, and explained with honesty to
communities in the middle. Particularly in our
rapidly-changing global environment, not all
destruction is creative.
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SUBMISSION: FMDs a vital tool
in government’s farm financial risk
management kit
In 2020, the AFI participated in a project
investigating different aspects of risk
management in Australian agriculture. The
Institute’s research identified and described
Australian Government farm financial risk
management measures.
Government-provided programs in Australia
remain important in helping at an individual
enterprise level; for example, the Farm
Management Deposit (FMD) scheme
increases effective management of financial
risks by providing a tax effective mechanism to
build up cash reserves to cope with cash flow
fluctuations. It must be noted that the role of
Government in provision of risk management
options is fraught. Questions consistently
arose throughout this project and previous
AFI research (Laurie et al., 2019) around the
role for Government in stimulating the risk
management product market where there is
now market failure or immaturity.
The AFI considers that the FMD scheme
should be maintained as a mechanism that
also facilitates smoothing of income and
tax liabilities. However, the flows of FMDs
appear to be unresponsive to serious droughts
and other events which would be expected
to trigger withdrawal of deposits in order to
smooth income flows within farm businesses.
Further analysis of how FMDs are being
utilised is required to determine whether the
scheme is fulfilling its original intentions or
whether modifications are required to improve
its effectiveness.
OCCASIONAL PAPER: A landholder’s
guide to participate in soil carbon farming
in Australia
Soil carbon farming has been mooted as one
of the key strategies for offsetting Australia’s
greenhouse gas emissions, with the ancillary
benefit of improving soil health and farm
productivity. However, several barriers
restrict farmers from participating in schemes
designed to monetise the production of carbon
credits. Some of these obstacles include
differing perceptions of what increase in soil
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carbon storage is achievable and whether
income is likely to exceed a project’s cost.

causing economic harm or impacting
consumers’ health on any meaningful scale.

This Occasional Paper by Professors Robert
E White, Brian Davidson and Richard Eckard
explains in simple terms the procedures for
a landholder to participate in the Australian
Government’s Emissions Reduction Fund. The
authors evaluate national and international
scientific data on annual rates of soil carbon
storage for several environments, which are
compared with some of the exaggerated claims
made by commercial aggregators. The paper
also looks at variable project compliance costs
and compares them with the possible income
from carbon credits.

Rather than deception of meat-eating
consumers causing a reduction of market
share, the more real danger is that misleading
or opaque product labelling reduces consumer
trust in both the meat and alternative protein
sectors. We caution proponents of zero-sum
narratives in both animal and non-animal
protein camps that cultivation of an ‘us versus
them’ mindset creates consumer mistrust
which detrimentally affects both market
segments.

The paper concludes that the overriding
metric determining whether a project is
financially viable is the opportunity cost of
changing the land management practice, which
generally far exceeds the net income from
carbon credits. However, the benefit-cost ratio
could become more favourable if the value of
ecosystem services provided by an improved
soil condition could be realised.

The Institute continued to publish quarterly
editions of the Farm Policy Journal and Farm
Institute Insights throughout 2021.

SUBMISSION: Definitions of meat
and other animal products
In 2021 the Senate Rural and Regional Affairs
and Transport Legislation Committee inquired
into the potential impairment of the Australian
meat industry from the appropriation of
product labelling by manufactured plant-based
or synthetic protein brands.
The AFI’s submission to the Committee
explores in brief two primary issues, namely:

•

the economic forecast for the Australian
meat sector in light of the projected
substitution of alternatives for animal
protein, and

•

the implications for consumer trust of a
continued dichotomous framing of meat
versus alternatives as a zero-sum market,
and the role of presentation and labelling in
either building or undermining that trust.

While recognising the meat industry’s disquiet
on the matter, we can find no evidence to
support the concern that existing definitions
of alternative protein products are currently

Publications

The Farm Policy Journal investigated the
following themes:
Perspectives on measuring agricultural
performance (Autumn 2021)
You can’t manage what you don’t measure’ –
the well-used adage that often appears when
discussing the need for farm businesses to
keep good records. It holds true no matter
what scale of farm business may be discussed,
and indeed equally for understanding
performance of aggregates of businesses or an
entire industry.
Productivity is the economic construct that
is most often used to report on industry
performance. While productivity indexes
in the conceptually broadest sense provide
information about industry growth and
sustainability (whether an industry is doing
more with less), they are nonetheless at times
problematic for the purpose of accurate
measurement of industry performance in terms
that industry participants would relate to.
Shifting sands: ag thriving in disruption
(Winter 2021)
There’s no denying that 2020 was a year of
extreme disruption. The COVID-19 pandemic
was responsible for tragically high loss of life
and the shuttering of countries and economies
around the world. In Australia, the agricultural
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economy was further disrupted by ongoing
trade disputes and the imposition of tariffs by
China, our major agricultural trade partner.
Yet, in the face of this disruption, the value of
Australian agriculture continued to set new
records.
While some individual businesses and some
supply chains have been severely impacted by
the pandemic and the imposition of tariffs,
agriculture as an industry is thriving. To many
this may not be a surprise, as Australian
agriculture has always found ways to manage
the repercussions of extreme disruption.
Unlike most other large exporting nations, very
little government assistance is available in the
Australian ag sector to counter the ever-present
twin disruptive forces of a highly variable
climate and volatile global commodity markets.
Is agricultural advocacy future fit?
(Spring 2021)
Is agricultural advocacy fit to manage an
increasing array of future challenges? In
a landscape where community attitudes
influence regulatory change at a faster pace
than ever before, and in which disruptive
change to business has become the new
normal, how well are agricultural advocates
positioned to respond and participate?
Agriculture as an industry is vital to the future
of the human race, yet industry participants
often feel marginalised in policy discussions,
constrained by burdensome regulation
and misunderstood by the community.
Advocacy is the mechanism through which
the industry attempts to mitigate some of
those external influences, and to influence
community attitudes proactively and positively.
Understandably, the way that advocacy is
undertaken generates much debate amongst
those who depend on advocacy outcomes for a
stable operating environment.
Should ag data be a public good?
(Summer 2021)
The 2021 John Ralph Essay Competition
asked entrants to examine whether ag data
should be considered a public good. A ‘public
good’ is an asset, resource or service which is
non-excludable and non-rivalrous (biodiversity
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is one example). Would treating ag data as a
public good help the sector by fast-tracking
innovation, or would it be detrimental by
exposing market vulnerabilities?
Farm Institute Insights covered the following
topics:
February Insights 2021: The agricultural
innovation conundrum
Innovation is not a buzzword or a box to check
on a business plan; it is a vital component
for sustainable economic development.
The Australian agriculture sector faces
a serious and present threat in climate
change, which cannot be addressed by
incremental adaptation; innovative responses
to this challenge are a necessity, not a luxury.
The February edition of Farm Institute
Insights discussed the innovation agenda for
Australian agriculture and asked: is our system
fit-for-purpose and do we have the right
strategies in place to foster the innovation the
sector needs?
June Insights 2021: Climate action
and emissions reduction in Australian
agriculture
At the Global Food Forum held in Sydney
in June 2021, delegates heard agribusiness
leaders assert that “sustainability is now
mainstream” for the agri-food industry.
An increasing number of sustainability
programs, projects and potential pitfalls are
appearing in the ag sector. The June edition
of Insights provided a high-level look at
some of the sustainability opportunities for
Australian farmers and sought to clarify some
of the confusion.
August Insights 2021: Blinkers off
– learning from other industries
Sometimes agriculture can be regarded as
insular and resistant to learnings from outside
industry. Wickedly complex agricultural
challenges such as climate change, food
security and natural capital degradation
intersect with other areas across the economy,
and cross-sectoral learning can be transferred
for the benefit of all. The August edition
of Insights explored areas where Australian
agriculture should be looking to ‘take the
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hybrid conferences allowing in-person and
online attendance. A positive of the COVID-19
experience has been the development of hybrid
conference technology and familiarity of its
use. The Institute envisages that the majority
of its events will be run in a hybrid format in
the future to allow participation from around
the country.

blinkers off’ and see what lessons can be learnt
from other sectors.
November Insights 2021: Climate policy
ennui limits Australian agriculture
With COP26 in the rear-view mirror and
a looming federal election likely to further
inflame climate-focused rhetoric, the
November edition of Insights took square
aim at the political apathy on climate change
leadership in Australia. While industry forges
ahead with ambitious sector-specific targets,
government ennui not only hinders market
opportunities and cruels investment but also
endangers efforts to secure a sustainable future
for Australian agricultural production.

Financial Results
The Institute built on the positive financial
result of 2020 to return a profit of $240,221
in 2021. This exceptional result was driven by
a full portfolio of project work with continued
low costs due to pandemic restrictions.
While the AFI’s balance sheet has not yet
fully recovered from the losses incurred in
2018 and 2019 we are none-the-less now in a
much better position to continue to deliver on
purpose.

Conferences
COVID-19 restrictions continued to disrupt
conference activity in 2021. A highlight of
the year was the small mid-year conference
that the Institute was able to hold between
lockdowns in Toowoomba. The Governor
of the Reserve Bank, Philip Lowe, was the
keynote speaker at the event which discussed
agriculture and trade in disrupted economies.

With a full research portfolio in 2022, the AFI
is looking forward to another positive year and
the ability to resume some activities which
have been paused while the balance sheet has
been recovering.

A small event was also held in Sydney to
announce the winners of the John Ralph Essay
Competition. Both events were conducted as

Research
Report
July 2021
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Investment, incentivisation and intervention priorities to promote mutually
beneficial outcomes for farmers, regional communities and agrifood systems
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Directors’ Report
Your directors present their report on
the company for the financial year ended
31 December 2021.

Principal Activities

Directors

(i)

To conduct research into public policy
issues impacting on Australia’s farmers,
with the aim of identifying policy
solutions that enhance the ability of
farmers to operate in a profitable and
sustainable manner

(ii)

To promote the results of policy research
to governments and the wider community

(iii)

To foster debate on farm policy issues

(iv)

To engage in such activities of a
like nature as may be identified as
contributing to the agricultural sector in
Australia

The principal activities of the company during
the financial year were:

The names of the directors in office at any
time during the year or since the end of the
year are:
A V Spencer (Appointed on 07/06/2012)
D L Clarke (Appointed on 26/06/2015)
G Craik (Appointed on 15/10/2015)
R Heath (Appointed on 01/06/2018)
A Gartmann (Appointed on 22/06/2018)
Directors have been in office since the start
of the financial year to the date of this report
unless otherwise stated.

Operating Results

The profit of the company for the financial
year amounted to $240,221 (2020: Profit
of $65,487).

Review of Operations

A review of operations of the company during
the financial year and the results of those
operations found that during the year, the
company continued to engage in its principal
activity, the results of which are disclosed in
the attached financial statements.

Significant Changes in State
of Affairs

During the financial year, there was no
significant change in the company’s state of
affairs.

The Institute is committed to operating on
a non-party political basis, and in a manner
whereby policy and research outcomes are
developed with integrity and independent from
political, financial or social interests.
No significant change in the nature of these
activities occurred during the year.

Future Developments

The company expects to maintain the present
status and level of operations and hence there
are no likely developments in the company’s
operations.

Environmental Issues

The company’s operations are not regulated by
any significant environmental regulation under
a law of the Commonwealth or of a State or
Territory.

Dividends Paid or Recommended

As the company is limited by guarantee, no
dividends are paid or payable to the members.
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Information on Directors

The information on directors is as follows:
A V Spencer
Qualifications

Principal Ancer Consulting Pty Ltd, Former Chief Executive Officer, Australian
Pork Ltd. Non-Executive Director Grains Research and Development
Corporation (GRDC), Chair PorkScan Pty Ltd. Thirty year career in
agribusiness, both in Australia and internationally. Worked in France, in the
agricultural biotechnology and seeds markets.

D L Clarke
Qualifications

Former Treasurer, NSW Farmers’ Association. Over 30 years’ experience in
agriculture. For the past 15 years has been managing partner of family property
in Rylstone district, formerly fine merino wool and mixed farming enterprises,
now specialising in beef production.

G Craik
Qualifications

Commissioner of the Productivity Commission (2009–2014). Executive Director
of the National Farmers’ Federation (1995–2000). Chair of the Australian Rural
Leadership Foundation (2010–2016). Deputy Chancellor of the University of
South Australia (2010–2018). Chair of the Climate Change Authority (20162021). Advisory Board Member of The Centre for Strategy and Governance.
Senior Associate at Aither. Director of Ennever Rainworth Pty Ltd. Chair of
the NSW Marine Estate Management Authority (2013–2019). Director of the
Reserve Bank of Australia. Member of the Future Drought Fund committee
Member of the Advisory Board for the Drought and Flood Agency, Chair of
CSIRO Oceans and Atmosphere Advisory Group.

R Heath
Qualifications

Executive Director, Australian Farm Institute. Director, Grains Research
and Development Corporation (GRDC). Member of the External Advisory
Committee, CSIRO Agriculture and Food. Served for six years on the Northern
Panel of the GRDC. Former Director of Nuffield Australia Farming Scholars.
Former Associate Professor of Agronomy and Farm Management for the
University of Sydney. Owned a consulting business advising on the application of
new technology in Australian agriculture.

A Gartmann
Qualifications

Chief Executive Officer, Rural Bank and Executive Partnerships, Marketing &
Corporate Affairs, Bendigo and Adelaide Bank. Chair of the Victorian Agriculture
and Climate Change Council. Trustee of the Helen MacPherson Smith Trust.
Former Chief Executive Officer of the Foundation for Rural and Regional
Renewal (2011–2015). Former Chief Executive Officer of the Birchip Cropping
Group (2001–2011).
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financial year, for any person who is or has
been an auditor of the company.

Meetings of Directors
Directors Meetings
Number eligible
to attend

Number
attended

A V Spencer

6

6

D L Clarke

6

5

G Craik

6

6

R Heath

6

6

A Gartmann

6

5

Members Guarantee

Australian Farm Institute Ltd is incorporated
under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a
company limited by guarantee. If the company
is wound up, the company’s Constitution
states that each Ordinary member is required
to contribute a maximum of $10 towards
meeting outstanding obligations of the
company. At 31 December 2021 the number
of financial members was 158 (2020: 122).
The total amount that could be called up for
the purpose of winding up the company is
$1,580 (2020: $1,220).

Indemnifying Officers or Auditor

The Australian Farm Institute took out
Directors and Officers Liability Insurance
during 2021, indemnifying the directors, and
intends to maintain this policy in the future.
No indemnities have been given or insurance
premiums paid, during or since the end of the

Proceedings on Behalf
of the Company

No person has applied for leave of Court to
bring proceedings on behalf of the company
or intervene in any proceedings to which the
company is a party for the purpose of taking
responsibility on behalf of the company for all
or any part of those proceedings.
The company was not a party to any such
proceedings during the year.

Subsequent Events after
the Balance Date

Subsequent to the year end, the company’s
operations continue to be impacted by the
effects of COVID-19 on the Australian
economy. The full extent of the impact and
recovery from COVID-19 on the business
operations continues to evolve as at the date of
this report. As such, the company is unable to
estimate the effects on the company’s financial
positions, liquidity and operations in the 2022
financial year.
Other than the above, there were no other
events between the end of the financial
year and the date of this report that, in the
opinion of the Directors, affect significantly
the operations of the company, the results of
those operations or the state of affairs of the
company.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

R Heath
Executive Director
Dated this 27th day of April 2022		
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 31 December 2021

Revenue

Note

2021
$

2020
$

2

1,288,590

1,050,963

Employee benefits expense

(650,638)

(656,420)

Project research expenses

(254,886)

(133,194)

(1,000)

(182)

Conference/seminar costs

(28,549)

(12,488)

Farm Policy Journal expenses

(22,814)

(32,057)

(9,428)

(21,744)

(28,902)

(53,327)

Forum expenses

Newsletter
Rental expenses
Marketing

(2,000)

Professional fees

(3,100)

(3,100)

Board/RAC expenses

(3,617)

(1,239)

(4,497)

(2,045)

Computer expenses

(11,392)

(21,773)

Other expenses

(27,546)

(47,907)

Net current year surplus/(deficit)

240,221

65,487

-

-

240,221

65,487

Depreciation and amortisation expenses

3

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Financial Position
for the year ended 31 December 2021

Note

2021
$

2020
$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash on hand

6

398,894

349,331

Accounts receivable and other debtors

7

183,597

67,750

Other current assets

8

4,500

10,872

586,991

427,953

-

-

-

-

586,991

427,953

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON CURRENT ASSETS
Plant and equipment

9

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and other payables

10

49,731

67,222

Other current liabilities

11

129,760

217,500

Employee provisions

12

85,125

61,077

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

264,616

345,799

TOTAL LIABILITIES

264,616

345,799

NET ASSETS

322,375

82,154

Retained surplus

322,375

82,154

TOTAL EQUITY

322,375

82,154

EQUITY

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Australian Farm Institute Limited ABN 29 107 483 661
Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 31 December 2021

Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 31 December 2021

Retained
Surplus
$
Balance at 1 January 2020

Total
$

16,667

16,667

65,487

65,487

-

-

65,487

65,487

82,154

82,154

240,221

240,221

-

-

240,221

240,221

322,375

322,375

Comprehensive income
Surplus/(deficit) for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income
Balance at 31 December 2020
Comprehensive income
Surplus/(deficit) for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income
Balance at 31 December 2021

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of Cash Flows
for the year ended 31 December 2021

Note

2021
$

2020
$

1,193,223

1,234,211

(1,139,417)

(1,111,255)

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from external parties
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Net cash generated from/(used in) operating activities

16

254

2,078

54,060

125,034

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payment for property, plant and equipment

(4,497)

(2,045)

Payment for held to maturity investments

-

-

Proceeds from held to maturity investments

-

-

Net cash (used in)/generated from investing activities

(4,497)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held

49,563

122,989

349,331

226,342

398,894

349,331

Cash at the beginning of the financial year
Cash at the end of the financial year

6

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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(2,045)

Australian Farm Institute Limited ABN 29 107 483 661
Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2021

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2021
The financial statements cover Australian Farm Institute Limited as an individual entity, incorporated
and domiciled in Australia. Australian Farm Institute Limited is a company limited by guarantee.
The financial statements were authorised for issue on 27 April 2022 by the directors of the company.

Note 1: 	Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Preparation

These general purpose financial statements have
been prepared in accordance with the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act
2012 and Australian Accounting Standards and
Interpretations of the Australian Accounting
Standards Board. The company is a not-for-profit
entity for financial reporting purposes under
Australian Accounting Standards. Material
accounting policies adopted in the preparation
of these financial statements are presented below
and have been consistently applied unless stated
otherwise.
The financial statements, except for the cash flow
information, have been prepared on an accruals
basis and are based on historical costs, modified,
where applicable, by the measurement at fair
value of selected non-current assets, financial
assets and financial liabilities. The amounts
presented in the financial statements have been
rounded to the nearest dollar.

Accounting Policies
a. Revenue

Revenue recognition
Australian Farm Institute Limited has
applied AASB 15: Revenue from Contracts
with Customers (AASB 15) and AASB 1058:
Income of Not-for-Profit Entities (AASB 1058).
Contributed assets
The company receives non-reciprocal
contributions of assets from the government
and other parties for nil or nominal
consideration in order to further its objectives.
On initial recognition of an asset, the
company recognises related amounts being
contributions by owners, lease liability,
financial instruments, provisions, revenue or
contract liability arising from a contract with
a customer.
The company recognises income immediately
in profit or loss as the difference between the
initial carrying amount of the asset and the
related amounts.

Operating grants, donations and bequests
When the company receives operating grant
revenue, donations or bequests, it assesses
whether the contract is enforceable and has
sufficiently specific performance obligations
in accordance to AASB 15.
When both these conditions are satisfied, the
company:
– identifies each performance obligation
relating to the grant;
– recognises a contract liability for its
obligations under the agreement; and
– recognises revenue as it satisfies its
performance obligations.
Where the contract is not enforceable or does
not have sufficiently specific performance
obligations, the Company:
– recognises the asset received in accordance
with the recognition requirements of other
applicable Accounting Standards (for
example AASB 9, AASB 16, AASB 116 and
AASB 138);
– recognises related amounts (being
contributions by owners, lease liability,
financial instruments, provisions, revenue
or contract liability arising from a contract
with a customer); and
– recognises income immediately in profit
or loss as the difference between the initial
carrying amount of the asset and the related
amount.
If a contract liability is recognised as a related
amount above, the company recognises
income in profit or loss when or as it satisfies
its obligations under the contract.
Interest income
Interest income is recognised using the
effective interest method.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of
goods and services tax.

b. Plant and Equipment
Each class of plant and equipment is carried
at cost or fair value as indicated, less, where
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Note 1: 	Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (cont'd)
applicable, accumulated depreciation and any
impairment losses.
Plant & Equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the
cost basis and are therefore carried at cost
less accumulated depreciation and any
accumulated impairment losses. In the
event the carrying amount of plant and
equipment is greater than the estimated
recoverable amount, the carrying amount is
written down immediately to the estimated
recoverable amount and impairment losses
are recognised either in profit or loss or as a
revaluation decrease if the impairment losses
relate to revalued asset. A formal assessment
of recoverable amount is made when
impairment indicators are present (refer to
Note 1(d) for details of impairment).
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s
carrying amount or recognised as a separate
asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable
that future economic benefits associated with
the item will flow to the company and the
cost of the item can be measured reliably. All
other repairs and maintenance are recognised
as expenses in profit or loss in the financial
period in which they are incurred.
Plant and equipment that have been
contributed at no cost, or for nominal cost,
are valued and recognised at the fair value of
the asset at the date it is acquired.
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets
including buildings and capitalised lease
assets, but excluding freehold land, is
depreciated on a straight-line basis over the
asset’s useful life to the company commencing
from the time the asset is held ready for use.
Leasehold improvements are depreciated over
the shorter of either the unexpired period of
the lease or the estimated useful lives of the
improvements. The depreciation rates used
for each class of depreciable asset are:
Class of Fixed Asset
Plant and equipment

Depreciation Rate
5 –100%

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are
reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the
end of each reporting period.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined
by comparing proceeds with the carrying
amount. These gains or losses are recognised
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in profit or loss in the period in which they
arise. When revalued assets are sold, amounts
included in the revaluation surplus relating to
that asset are transferred to retained surplus.

c. Financial instruments

Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets and financial liabilities are
recognised when the company becomes
a party to the contractual provisions to
the instrument. For financial assets, this
is equivalent to the date that the company
commits itself to either purchase or sell the
asset (i.e. trade date accounting is adopted).
Financial instruments (except for trade
receivables) are initially measured at fair
value plus transaction costs, except where the
instrument is classified “at fair value through
profit or loss”, in which case transaction costs
are expensed to profit or loss immediately.
Where available, quoted prices in an active
market are used to determine fair value. In
other circumstances, valuation techniques are
adopted.
Trade receivables are initially measured at the
transaction price if the trade receivables do
not contain significant financing component
or if the practical expedient was applied as
specified in AASB 15.63.
Classification and subsequent
measurement

Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are subsequently
measured at:
– amortised cost (using the effective interest
method) or fair value through profit and loss
The effective interest method is a method
of calculating the amortised cost of a debt
instrument and of allocating interest expense
in profit or loss over the relevant period.
The effective interest rate is the internal rate
of return of the financial asset or liability.
That is, it is the rate that exactly discounts
the estimated future cash flows through the
expected life of the instrument to the net
carrying amount at initial recognition.
Financial assets
Financial assets are subsequently measured at:
– amortised cost;
– fair value through other comprehensive
income; or

Australian Farm Institute Limited ABN 29 107 483 661
Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2021

Note 1: 	Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (cont'd)
– fair value through profit and loss

on the basis of the two primary criteria, being:
– the contractual cash flow characteristics of
the financial asset; and
– the business model for managing the
financial assets.
A financial asset is subsequently measured at
amortised cost when it meets the following
conditions:
– the financial asset is managed solely to
collect contractual cash flows; and
– the contractual terms within the financial
asset give rise to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest on the
principal amount outstanding on specified
dates.
Derecognition
Derecognition refers to the removal of a
previously recognised financial asset or
financial liability from the statement of
financial position.
Derecognition of financial liabilities
A liability is derecognised when it is
extinguished (ie when the obligation in the
contract is discharged, cancelled or expires).
An exchange of an existing financial liability
for a new one with substantially modified
terms, or a substantial modification to the
terms of a financial liability, is treated as an
extinguishment of the existing liability and
recognition of a new financial liability.
The difference between the carrying amount
of the financial liability derecognised and the
consideration paid and payable, including
any non-cash assets transferred or liabilities
assumed, is recognised in profit or loss.
Derecognition of financial assets
A financial asset is derecognised when
the holder’s contractual rights to its cash
flows expires, or the asset is transferred in
such a way that all the risks and rewards of
ownership are substantially transferred.

On derecognition of a financial asset
measured at amortised cost, the difference
between the asset’s carrying amount and
the sum of the consideration received and
receivable is recognised in profit or loss.
Impairment
The company recognises a loss allowance for
expected credit losses on financial assets.
Expected credit losses are the probabilityweighted estimate of credit losses over the
expected life of a financial instrument.
A credit loss is the difference between all
contractual cash flows that are due and all
expected cash flows expected to be received,
all discounted at the original
effective interest rate of the financial
instrument.
A financial asset is considered to have low
credit risk if:
– there is a low risk of default by the
borrower;
– the borrower has strong capacity to meet its
contractual cash flow obligations in the near
term, and
– adverse changes in economic and business
conditions in the longer term, may, but not
necessarily, reduce the ability of the borrower
to fulfil its contractual cash flow obligations.
A financial asset is not considered to carry
low credit risk merely due to existence of
collateral, or because a borrower has a lower
risk of default than the risk inherent in the
financial assets, or relative to the credit risk of
the jurisdiction in which it operates.
Recognition of expected credit losses in
financial statements
At each reporting date, the company
recognised the movement in the loss
allowance as an impairment gain or loss
in the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income.

All of the following criteria need to be
satisfied for derecognition of a financial asset:

The carrying amount of financial assets
measured at amortised cost includes the loss
allowance relating to that asset.

– the right to receive cash flows from the asset
has expired or been transferred;
– all risk and rewards of ownership of the asset
have been substantially transferred; and
– the company no longer controls the asset (ie
it has no practical ability to make unilateral
decisions to sell the asset to a third party).

d. Impairment of Assets
At the end of each reporting period, the
company reviews the carrying amounts of its
tangible and intangible assets to determine
whether there is any indication that those
assets have been impaired. If such an
indication exists, the recoverable amount
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Note 1: 	Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (cont'd)
of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s
fair value less costs of disposal and value
in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying
amount. For non-cash generating specialised
assets measured using the cost basis, the
recoverable amount is determined using
current replacement cost in AASB 13 Fair
Value Measurement. Any excess of the asset’s
carrying amount over its recoverable amount
is recognised in profit or loss.

h. Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors
Accounts receivable and other debtors
include amounts due from members as well
as amounts receivable from customers for
goods sold in the ordinary course of business.
Receivables expected to be collected within
12 months of the end of the reporting period
are classified as current assets. All other
receivables are classified as non-current assets.
Accounts receivable are initially recognised
at fair value and subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest
method, less any provision for impairment.
Refer to Note 1(c) for further discussion on
the determination of impairment losses.

Where it is not possible to estimate the
recoverable amount of an assets class, the
company estimates the recoverable amount of
the cash-generating unit to which the class of
assets belongs.		
e. Leases

The Company as lessee
At inception of a contract, the company
assesses if the contract contains or is a lease.
If there is a lease present, a right-of-use
asset and a corresponding lease liability
is recognised by the company where the
company is a lessee. However, all contracts
that are classified as short-term leases (ie
a lease with a remaining lease term of 12
months or less) and lease of low-value assets
are recognised as an operating expense on a
straight line basis over the term of the lease.

i.

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive
of the amount of GST receivable or payable.
The net amount of GST recoverable from,
or payable to, the ATO is included with other
receivables or payables in the statement of
financial position.
Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The
GST components of cash flows arising from
investing or financing activities which are
recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are
presented as operating cash flows included
in receipts from customers or payments to
suppliers.		

The company’s lease of its business premises
is short term and is cancellable after
12 months.		
f.

Employee Provisions

Short-term employee provisions
Provision is made for the company’s obligation
for short-term employee benefits. Short-term
employee benefits are benefits (other than
termination benefits) that are expected to
be settled wholly before 12 months after the
end of the annual reporting period in which
the employees render the related service,
including wages, salaries and sick leave.
Short-term employee benefits are measured
at the (undiscounted) amounts expected to be
paid when the obligation is settled.

g. Cash on hand
Cash on hand includes cash on hand,
deposits held at-call with banks, other
short-term highly liquid investments with
original maturities of three months or less
and bank overdrafts.
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Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised
net of the amount of GST, except where the
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable
from the Australian Tax Office (ATO).

j.

Income Tax
No provision for income tax has been raised
as the entity is exempt from income tax under
Div 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act
1997.

k. Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the company
has a legal or constructive obligation, as a
result of past events, for which it is probable
that an outflow of economic benefits will
result and that outflow can be reliably
measured. Provisions recognised represent
the best estimate of the amounts required
to settle the obligation at the end of the
reporting period.
l.

Research Expenditure
Research costs are charged to profit from
ordinary activities as incurred.

Australian Farm Institute Limited ABN 29 107 483 661
Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2021

Note 1: 	Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (cont'd)
m. Deferred Revenue
Research funding is deferred when received
from the donor and then recognised in the
income statement when the right to receive
the revenue has been established. Refer note
1(a) for further detail.

n. Comparative Figures
Where required by Accounting Standards,
comparative figures have been adjusted to
conform with changes in presentation for the
current financial year.
When the company applies an accounting
policy retrospectively, makes a retrospective
restatement or reclassifies items in its

Note 2:

financial statements, a third statement of
financial position as at the beginning of the
preceding period, in addition to the minimum
comparative financial statements, must be
disclosed.				
o. Accounts Payable and Other Payables
Accounts payable and other payables
represent the liability outstanding at the end
of the reporting period for goods and services
received by the company during the reporting
period which remain unpaid. The balance
is recognised as a current liability with the
amount being normally paid within 30 days
of recognition of the liability.

Revenue and Other Income

2021
$

2020
$

Conference income

79,786

17,918

Membership income

261,383

286,353

Note

Consultancy income
Research funding
Other revenue (including sale of publications)

5,600

11,762

939,573

631,990

1,994

862

-

100,000

253

2,078

1,288,589

1,050,963

253

2,078

Other income – Federal Government
COVID financial assistance
Interest received

2(a)

(a) Interest from:
– other persons

Note 3:

Expenses

2021
$

2020
$

Included in expenses are the following:
Depreciation of non-current assets

Note 4:

4,497

2,045

203,150

200,000

Key Management Personnel Compensation

The totals of remuneration paid to key management personnel
(KMP) of the company during the year is as follows:
Short-term employee benefits
Post employment benefits

19,815

19,000

222,965

219,000
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Note 5:

Auditors’ Remuneration

2021
$

Remuneration of the auditors
– audit or review services

Note 6:

6,678

11,700

6,678

11,700

398,894

349,331

398,894

349,331

183,597

67,750

Cash on Hand

Cash at bank and on hand

Note 7:

2020
$

Accounts Receivables and Other Debtors

CURRENT
Accounts receivable
Other Debtors

a.

-

-

183,597

67,750

Lifetime Expected Credit Loss: Credit Impaired

The company applies the simplified approach to providing for expected credit losses prescribed by
AASB 9, which permits the use of the lifetime expected loss provision for all accounts receivable.
To measure the expected credit losses, accounts receivable have been grouped based on shared
credit risk characteristics and the days past due.

Current

>30 days
past due

>60 days
past due

>90 days
past due

Total

-

-

-

-

-

Gross carrying amount

182,013

1,584

-

-

183,597

Loss allowing provision

-

-

-

-

-

Current

>30 days
past due

>60 days
past due

>90 days
past due

Total

-

-

-

-

-

Gross carrying amount

46,750

10,000

8,250

2,750

67,750

Loss allowing provision

-

-

-

-

-

2021
Expected loss rate

2020
Expected loss rate

b. Credit Risk – Accounts Receivables and Other Debtors

The company has no significant concentration of credit risk with respect to any single counterparty
or group of counterparties. The main source of credit risk to the company is considered to relate to
the class of assets described as ‘accounts receivable and other debtors’.
The company always measures the loss allowance for accounts receivables at an amount equal
to lifetime expected credit loss. The expected credit losses on accounts receivable are estimated
using a provision matrix by reference to past default experience of the debtor and an analysis of
the debtor’s current financial position, adjusted for factors that are specific to the debtors, general
economic conditions of the industry in which the debtors operate and an assessment of both the
current as well as the forecast direction of conditions at the reporting date.
There has been no change in the estimation techniques or significant assumptions made during the
current reporting period.
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Note 8:

Other Current Assets

Prepaid expenses

Note 9:

2021
$

2020
$

4,500

10,872

15,262

83,204

(15,262)

(83,204)

Plant and Equipment

Office furniture and equipment
At cost
Less accumulated depreciation
Total Plant & Equipment

-

-

a. Movements in Carrying Amounts

Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of plant and equipment between the beginning
and the end of the current financial year.

2020
Balance at the beginning of year
Additions
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at end of year

Office furniture
& equipment
$

Total
$

-

-

2,045

2,045

(2,045)

(2,045)

-

-

2021
Balance at the beginning of year
Additions
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at end of year

Note 10: Accounts Payable and Other Payables

-

-

4,497

4,497

(4,497)

(4,497)

-

-

2021
$

2020
$

49,731

67,222

49,731

67,222

– Total current

49,731

67,222

Financial liabilities as accounts payables and other payables

49,731

67,222

CURRENT
Sundry payables and accrued expenses
a. Financial liabilities at amortised cost classified as
Accounts payable and other payables
Accounts payable and other payables
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Note 11: Other Liabilities
2021
$

2020
$

37,260

125,000

CURRENT
Income in advance – membership
Income in advance – consultancy

92,500

92,500

129,760

217,500

79,767

56,847

5,358

4,230

85,125

61,077

24,295

27,295

-

-

24,295

27,295

Note 12: Employee Provisions
CURRENT
Employee benefits – Annual leave
– Long service leave

Note 13: Capital and Leasing Commitments
(a) Operating lease commitments
Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for
but not capitalised in the financial statements:
Payable – minimum lease payments
– not later than one year
– later than one year but not later than five years
Leasing arrangements

Operating lease relates to the company’s office premises. The lease is a one year lease and expires
on 11 October 2022.

Note 14: Members Guarantee 				
Australian Farm Institute Ltd is a company limited by guarantee. If the company is wound up, the
company’s Constitution states that each Ordinary member is required to contribute a maximum of
$10 towards meeting outstanding obligations of the company. At 31 December 2021 the number of
financial members was 158 (2020: 122). The total amount that could be called up for the purpose
of winding up the company is $1,580 (2020: $1,220).
The Founding member and each Foundation member shall be entitled to a number of votes at the
general meeting, with the number of votes being determined by a formula based on the level of
financial contribution by the member to the Institute over the previous twelve months. No member
shall be entitled to exercise more than 49% of all votes cast at a General Meeting. Associate
members shall be entitled to receive notices of and to attend general meetings, but shall not be
entitled to vote thereat.
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Note 15: Segment Reporting 				
The company operates as a research body to members in, or associated with, the primary
production industry in Australia.				

Note 16: Cash Flow Information

2021
$

2020
$

Reconciliation of cash flow from operations
with current year surplus
Current year surplus/(deficit)

240,221

65,487

4,497

2,045

Non cash flows
– Depreciation
Changes in assets and liabilities
(Increase)/Decrease in accounts receivable and other debtors

(115,848)

(Increase)/Decrease in other assets

6,372

Increase/(Decrease) in accounts payable, accruals and
other liabilities

(17,490)

Increase/(Decrease) in employee provisions

24,047

Increase/(Decrease) in income received in advance
Cash flows from operations

19,686
(10,872)
(4,781)
30

(87,739)

53,439

54,060

125,034

Note 17: Financial Risk Management 				
The company’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, local money market
instruments, accounts receivable and payable.
The carrying amounts for each category of financial instruments, measured in accordance with
AASB 9: Financial Instruments as detailed in the accounting policies to these financial statements,
are as follows:

Note

2021
$

Cash at bank and on hand

6

398,894

349,331

Accounts receivables and other debtors

7

183,597

67,750

582,491

417,081

Financial assets

2020
$

Financial assets at amortised cost:

Total financial assets
Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities at amortised cost:
– Accounts payable and other payables

10

49,731

67,222

– Other Current Liabilities

11

129,760

217,500

179,491

284,722
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Note 17: Financial Risk Management (cont'd)
Financial Risk Management Policies

The directors’ overall risk management strategy seeks to assist the company in meeting its financial
targets, whilst minimising potential adverse effects on financial performance. Risk management
policies are approved and reviewed by the Board of Directors on a regular basis. These include the
credit risk policies and future cash flow requirements.
The main purpose of non derivative financial instruments is to raise finance for the company
operations. The company does not have any derivative financial instruments at 31 December 2021.
Specific Financial Risk Exposures and Management

The main risks the company is exposed to through its financial instruments are credit risk, liquidity
risk and market risk relating to interest rate risk.
There have been no substantive changes in the types of risks the company is exposed to, how these
risks arise, or the board’s objectives, policies and processes for managing or measuring the risks
from the previous period.
a. Credit risk

Exposure to credit risk relating to financial assets arises from the potential non-performance by
counterparties of contract obligations that could lead to a financial loss for the company.
Credit risk exposures

The maximum exposure to credit risk by class of recognised financial assets at the end of the
reporting period, excluding the value of any collateral or other security held, is equivalent to the
carrying value and classification of those financial assets (net of any provisions) as presented in the
statement of financial position. The company has no significant concentration of credit risk with
any single counterparty or group of counterparties.
Accounts receivable and other debtors that are neither past due nor impaired are considered to be
of high credit quality. Credit risk related to balances with banks and other financial institutions is
managed by the board of directors. The following table provides information regarding the credit risk
relating to cash and money market securities based on Standard and Poor’s counterparty credit ratings:

2021
$

2020
$

398,894

349,331

Cash at bank and on hand:
– AA rated
b. Market risk
i. Interest rate risk

Exposure to interest rate risk arises on financial assets and financial liabilities recognised at the end
of the reporting period whereby a future change in interest rates will affect future cash flows or the
fair value of fixed rate financial instruments. The company is also exposed to earnings volatility on
floating rate instruments. At 31 December 2021, the company has nil borrowings.
The financial instruments that expose the company to interest rate risk are limited to cash on hand.
Sensitivity Analysis

The following table illustrates sensitivities to the company’s exposures to changes in interest rates.
The table indicates the impact on how profit and equity values reported at balance date would have
been affected by changes in the relevant risk variable that management considers to be reasonably
possible. These sensitivities assume that the movement in a particular variable is independent of
other variables.
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Note 17: Financial Risk Management (cont'd)
Sensitivity Analysis

Surplus
$

Equity
$

+/- 7,978

+/- 7,978

+/- 6,987

+/- 6,987

Year ended 31 December 2021
+/- 2% in interest rates
Year ended 31 December 2020
+/- 2% in interest rates
c. Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk arises from the possibility that the company might encounter difficulty in settling its
debts or otherwise meeting its obligations related to financial liabilities. The company manages this
risk through the following mechanisms:
– preparing forward looking cash flow analysis in relation to its operational, investing and financing
activities;
– maintaining a reputable credit profile;
– managing credit risk related to financial assets; and
– only investing surplus cash with major financial institutions.
The following table reflects an undiscounted contractual maturity analysis for financial liabilities.
Cash flows realised from financial assets reflect management’s expectation as to the timing of
realisation. Actual timing may therefore defer from that disclosed. The timing of cash flows
presented in the table to settle financial liabilities reflect the earliest contractual settlement dates
and do not reflect management’s expectations that banking facilities will be rolled forward.
Financial liability and financial asset maturity analysis

Within 1 year
2021
$

2020
$

1 to 5
Over
years
5 years
2021 2020 2021 2020
$
$
$
$

Total
2021
$

2020
$

Financial assets
– cash flows realisable
Cash at bank and on hand

398,894 349,331

-

-

-

-

Accounts receivable and
other debtors

183,597

-

-

-

-

Total anticipated inflows

582,491 417,081

-

-

-

-

67,222

-

-

-

-

Other Current Liabilities
(excluding est. annual leave)

129,760 217,500

-

-

-

-

Total expected outflows

179,491 284,722

-

-

-

-

Net (outflow)/inflow on
financial instruments

403,000 132,359

-

-

-

-

67,750

398,894 349,331
183,597

67,750

582,491 417,081

Financial liabilities due
for payment
Accounts payable and other
payables

49,731

49,731

67,222

129,760 217,500
179,491 284,722
403,000 132,359
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Note 17: Financial Risk Management (cont'd)
Net fair values

The fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities are presented in the following table and
can be compared to their carrying values as presented in the statement of financial position. Fair
values are those amounts at which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between
knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s length transaction.

2021

2020

Footnote

Net
carrying
value
$

Net fair
value
$

Net
carrying
value
$

Net fair
value
$

Cash at bank and on hand

(i)

398,894

398,894

349,331

349,331

Accounts receivable and other
receivables

(i)

183,597

183,597

67,750

67,750

582,491

582,491

417,081

417,081

Financial assets

Total financial assets
Financial liabilities
Accounts payable and other
payables

(i)

49,731

49,731

67,222

67,222

Other Current Liabilities

(i)

129,760

129,760

217,500

217,500

179,491

179,491

284,722

284,722

Total financial liabilities

The fair values disclosed in the above table have been determined based on the following
methodologies:
(i)	Cash at bank and on hand, financial assets, accounts receivable and other debtors, accounts
payable and other payables and borrowings are short term instruments in nature whose carrying
value is equivalent to fair value. Accounts payable and other payables excludes amounts
provided for annual leave, which is outside the scope of AASB 9.			

Note 18: Company Details
The registered office and principal place of business of the company is:
Australian Farm Institute Limited
Room 316, 1 Central Avenue
Eveleigh NSW 2015

Note 19: Subsequent events after the Balance Date
Subsequent to the year end, the company’s operations have been impacted by the effects of
COVID-19 on the Australian economy. The full extent of the impact and recovery from COVID-19
on the business operations continues to evolve as at the date of this report. As such, the company is
unable to estimate the effects on the company’s financial positions, liquidity and operations in the
2021 financial year.
Other than the above, there were no other events between the end of the financial year and the date of
this report that, in the opinion of the Directors, affect significantly the operations of the company, the
results of those operations or the state of affairs of the company.
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Directors’ Declaration

The directors of the registered entity declare that, in the directors’ opinion:

1.	The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 8–26, are in accordance with the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and:
(a)

comply with Australian Accounting Standards; and

(b)	give a true and fair view of the financial position of the registered entity as at
31 December 2021 and of its performance for the year ended on that date.
2.	There are reasonable grounds to believe that the registered entity will be able to pay its
debts as and when they become due and payable.
This declaration is signed in accordance with subsection 60.15 (2) of the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

		
Director: R Heath, Executive Director

		

Dated this 27th day of April 2022		
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Directors of Australian Farm Institute Limited.
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Australian Farm Institute Limited. (the Company), which
comprises the directors’ report, statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement
of financial position, statement of changes in equity, statement of cash flows and notes to the financial
statements for the financial year ended 31 December 2021.
In our opinion, the financial report of the Australian Farm Institute Limited is in accordance with
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including:
i.

ii.

Giving a true and fair view of the registered entity’s financial position as at 31 December 2021
and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and
Complying with Australian Accounting Standards and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting
Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the
Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012, which has been given to the directors of the Company, would be in the same terms
if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion.

Responsibilities of the Directors and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Report
The directors are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the
preparation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Entity or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions
of users taken on the basis of the financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

•
•
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the directors.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Entity to cease to continue as
a going concern.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.

Rodney Wagner
Flegg Kehlet Wagner Chartered Accountants
Registered Company Auditor Number: 433830
Gregory Hills
Dated this 27th day of April 2022

Auditor's Independence Declaration
For The Year Ended 31 December 2021
In accordance with the requirements of section 60-40 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012, as auditor for the audit of Australian Farm Institute Limited for the year ended 31
December 2021, we declare that, to the best of our knowledge and belief, there have been:
a)

b)

No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and Notfor-profits Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and
No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Rodney Wagner
Flegg Kehlet Wagner Chartered Accountants
Registered Company Auditor Number: 433830
Gregory Hills
Dated this 27th day of April 2022

Australian Farm Institute Limited ABN 29 107 483 661
Trading, Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31 December 2021

Trading, Profit and Loss Account
for the year ended 31 December 2021

2021
$

2020
$

Conference income

79,786

17,918

Membership income

261,383

286,353

Consultancy income

5,600

11,762

939,573

631,990

1,994

100,862

254

2,078

1,288,590

1,050,963

Professional fees

3,100

3,100

Bank charges

2,297

2,476

INCOME

Research funding
Other revenue (including sale of publications)
Interest received
TOTAL INCOME
LESS EXPENSES

3,617

1,239

Computer expenses

Board/RAC expenses

11,392

21,773

Conference/Seminar/Roundtable costs

28,549

12,488

Depreciation

4,497

2,045

Newsletter

9,428

21,743

22,814

32,057

1,000

182

-

2,649

Farm Policy Journal – printing and mailing expenses
Forum expenses
Occupancy expenses
Postage
Marketing
Project expenses
Rent
Salary and wages
Stationery
Sundry expenses
Telephone, Website & Internet
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET (LOSS) PROFIT

172

602

2,000

-

254,885

133,194

28,902

53,327

650,638

656,420

304

246

14,862

18,170

9,912

23,765

1,048,369

985,476

240,221

65,487

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the attached Disclaimer.
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Farm Policy
Journal
The Farm Policy Journal is published quarterly by
the Australian Farm Institute, addressing a range
of policy issues that impact on agriculture. AFI
members receive copies of the Journal, which is also
available through subscription.
Each issue focuses on a particular theme relevant to
agricultural policy. Back issues are also available to
purchase – recent issues have explored:

•
•
•
•

autonomous farming and robotics
conservation agriculture
trade disruption
precision agriculture

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

farm data
climate change
the farming workforce
agricultural land value
climate change mitigation
bushfire policy
genetic modification
animal agriculture
water policy
farm stewardship

Visit farminstitute.org.au for more information.

ABN 29 107 483 661

Room 316, 1 Central Avenue, Australian Technology Park, Eveleigh NSW 2015
T: 0427 458 034 E: info@farminstitute.org.au W: farminstitute.org.au

New thinking about agriculture

AFI Champions

AFI Partners

